Dysosmia and anosmia are reported to occur following human exposure to hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) gas. The clinical association between H 2 S exposure and olfactory dysfunction in humans necessitates evaluation of the nasal cavity and olfactory system in experimental animals used to study H 2 S toxicity. The purpose of this study was to subchronically expose 10-week-old male CD rats to relatively low concentrations of H 2 S and to histologically evaluate the nasal cavity for exposure-related lesions. Rats (n = 12/ group) were exposed via inhalation to 0, 10, 30, or 80 ppm H 2 S 6 h/d and 7 d/wk for 10 weeks. Following exposure to 30 and 80 ppm H 2 S, a significant increase in nasal lesions limited to the olfactory mucosa was observed. The lesions, which consisted of olfactory neuron loss and basal cell hyperplasia, were multifocal, bilaterally symmetrical, and had a characteristic rostrocaudal distribution pattern. Regions of the nasal cavity affected included the dorsal medial meatus and the dorsal and medial portions of the ethmoid recess. The no observed adverse effect level for olfactory lesions in this study was 10 ppm. For perspective, the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists threshold limit value (TLV) recommendation for H 2 S is currently 10 ppm (proposed revision: 5 ppm), so the concentrations employed in the present study were 3 and 8 times the TLV. These findings suggest that subchronic inhalation exposure to a relatively low level of H 2 S (30 ppm) can result in olfactory toxicity in rats. However, because of differences in the breathing style and nasal anatomy of rats and humans, additional research is required to determine the significance of these results for human health risk assessment.
INTRODUCTION
Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) is a naturally occurring and industrially generated noxious gas that has characteristic toxic effects that are dose related. Human exposure to high concentrations (> 1,000 ppm) of H2S may result in respiratory paralysis and sudden death (18) . However, people are exposed more commonly to much lower con- centrations that have sublethal effects related to the nasal cavity and olfactory function. For example, the human detection limit for the characteristic rotten-egg odor of H2S is < 1 ppm. With exposure to 50 ppm H2S, respiratory tract and conjunctival irritation occurs. Between 100 and 200 ppm H2S, odor perception is lost due to what has been described as olfactory nerve paralysis (1) . The loss of olfaction in humans is reportedly reversible upon removal from contaminated air; however, persistent anosmia has been reported by survivors of near-fatal highlevel exposures (17) .
The clinical effects related to odor perception and nasal irritation reported by people exposed to low levels of H2S are often subjective and difficult to evaluate from a toxicologic perspective. However, the clear association between these clinical effects and human H,S exposure necessitates histologic evaluation of the nasal cavity and especially the olfactory mucosa in animals used to model human exposure to H~S. Lopez and coworkers (8) (Figure 1) , which allowed for a thorough evaluation of all major structures and mucosae (squamous, transitional, respiratory, and olfactory) of the nasal cavity. The tissues were processed routinely, embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 5 f.1m, stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), and examined by bright-field light microscopy. Anatomic terminology used to describe lesion location was consistent with that described by M6ry et al (9) .
Grading of Histopathologic Findings. 16 .5% of an inhaled dose may reach the regions lined by olfactory epithelium (5) , suggests that the olfactory mucosa is especially sensitive to the toxic effects of
H2S-
The character of the olfactory lesion, olfactory neuron loss, further implies that H2S is most toxic to the olfactory neuron. The other component of the olfactory lesion, basal cell hyperplasia, is a regenerative response secondary to the loss of the olfactory neurons. This response had not successfully restored the olfactory neuroepithelium by the end of the exposure duration, which exceeded the 28-30 days normally required for regeneration (2) ; this finding suggests that repeated exposure to 30 and 80 ppm H2S inhibits regeneration during the exposure period. In the caudal nasal cavity, only select sites within the olfactory mucosa, including the dorsomedial region of the ethmoid recess, the nasal septum, and the margins of the ethmoturbinates, exhibited the olfactory lesion. These sites border high-velocity air streams emanating from the dorsal medial meatus and hence are more likely to receive a higher local tissue dose than are unaffected sites within the olfactory mucosa (5) .
Tissue susceptibility to the toxic effects of an inhaled chemical predominantly is associated with the mechanism of toxicity and the ability of the mucosa to detoxify the chemical (11 (16) .
The distribution in the nasal mucosae of the major subcellular components that serve to detoxify H2S (sulfide or sulfite oxidase, thiol-S-methyltransferase, glutathione), with the exception of glutathione, are also not known (1) . High glutathione concentrations were found in both the olfactory and respiratory mucosae, therefore, the absence of glutathione is unlikely to be the determining factor in the development of the H2S-induced olfactory lesion (13) . Future (6, 7, 14, 15) . These factors increase the likelihood that an inhaled chemical in the rat nose will reach the olfactory mucosa at a local concentration sufficient to cause toxicity and, with time, a histologic lesion. Additional research will be required to determine the sig--FIGURE 2.-Olfactory mucosa lining the dorsal medial meatus of the rat nose at level 4 following subchronic inhalation exposure to various concentrations of H2S. A) Normal appearing olfactory mucosa in a control animal. B) Loss of cellularity affecting the deepest layer of the olfactory neurons in a rat exposed to 10 ppm H~S. This change was a common background finding in control and H~S-exposed animals. C) Moderate olfactory neuron loss accompanied by prominent basal cell hyperplasia localized to the ventral portions of the medial and lateral walls of the meatus in a rat exposed to 30 ppm H~S. D) Severe olfactory neuron loss with little hyperplastic response involving the entire perimeter of the meatus in a rat exposed to 80 ppm H2S. Boxes indicate regions of the mucosa viewed at a higher magnification in Figure 3 . H&E. X 13.2 original magnification.
'~~--FIGURE 3.-Higher magnification of the olfactory mucosa lining the dorsal medial meatus of the rat nose outlined with a box in Figure 2 . Changes present in A-D are as described for Figure 2 A-D 
